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A Huomau Bloodhound.
 

Instinct Guides the Indian His

Dea Vi'ssion.

on

Hsu
A siiIndian has been following
right hand bank of the Rio Pecos
~, ' sers'rends to the angio the

mountaih,, New Mexic
50 miles to thy soucn |

11s a wild
Lh the staked plains
i= water ot the

t, and the country to
ravine, valley and

e north.

a of the carth, and still forthe
dr. ; hawlidoers, the In-

an has tund o few charrea sticks and
® handful .f ashes—relics of a camp fire.
He springs to the cover of a rock, and

ra quarter of an hour nothing is seen
1 heard of him. Instinct taught him
bhat—-the same instinct that any wild
nimal has. By any by he carefully

¢ into view and steps forward to ex-
amine the ashes.
“Uh”
It rained three days before. The

ashes are dry. The black sticks pre-
serve their gloss. A [twig broken from
& bush isstill bleeding. A bone in the
ashes is broken to get at the marrow.
This is Wednesday, and the hour is 10
o'clock in the forenoon. That fire was
built Monday noon. The prints of a
boot heel are numerous. It wasa white
man. The prints are exactly alike,
There was but one man—scout, hunter
or prospector. He was heading up the
stream.
“Ugh!”

ON THE TRAIL.

Everything is clear to the Indian
in five minutes, and he picks up the
trail. Itis forty-six hours since that
fire was lighted—at least forty-four since
the white man left it behind. That is
n old trail, but here is a human biood-

hound. Nature has made him to en-
dure heat, cold and fatigue as if he were

animal. He has the eunning of a
x, the ferocity of a pantuer and and a
indictive persistency which nothing

‘but death can discourage.
There 1s no trail—nothing which the

keenest dog could follow. But the In-
dian glides forward like a shadow, look-
ing only at the lay of the ground. A
man who travels without fear takes the
easiest road. A man who is not pursued
travels slowly. To the right--to the
left—over rocks—across rills—up hill—
down hill—never flagging, no matter
what the obstructions, and at the end of
three hours he turns sharply to the left,
penetrates the cedars for a few yards and
comes to a halt before another camp fire.
A branch among the ashes gives out a
faint smoke. The ashes are still warm
The fire was built Monday night, and
over its flare the white man cooked his
Tuesday breakfast. This is Wednesday
at 1 o'clock. The white man has been
-moving slowly.

Half an hourfor rest and a bite to eat
+and ths Indian moves forward again.
Here and there as he flies along he sees
a broken branch--the moss torn from a
rock—the leaves disturbed—plenty of

-8igns that some one has passed that way.
The scent is too old for a bloodhound ;
neither panther nor wolf could read the

-gigns. In three hours he has reached
another camp fire. It was built near a
spring bubbling out of the rocks, and
water was thrown on the flames to
quench them,

It was not thoroughly done, however.
Fire clings to several sticks, and the
earth under the ashes is warm. The
fire was built Tuesday night. The
white man left it about 8 o’clock this
(Wednesday) morning. It is now 4
o'clock p. m. He is only eight hours
ahead, and there are still three hours of
daylight.

THE VICTIM,

Has he traveled fast or leisurely? Is
he a dozen miles away or only three or
four? The question is answered before
tbe Indian has pursued the trail half a
mile. The white man has stopped to
break off a piece of rock wsth his ham-
mer. He isa prospector. He goes up

“this ravine half a mile and returns. He
leaps this creek to examine the face of
the clift—passes an hour or more 1n-
specting the sand and gravel in the bed
of the creek. It is a locality of promise.
There is no hurry.
“Ugh!”
It was twilight in the forest—night in

the canyons and gorges. The Indian
has notrail to follow, but there is an in-
stinct which leads him on. He knows
he is close on the quarry. He moves
swiftly but steathily. There are rocks
and bushes and limbs and vines and pit-
falls, but he seems to see them, in the
darkness, as well as in the light. The
flame of a camp fire has caught his eye.
A man clad in the coarse garments

ofa miner sits with his back to a rock.
On tke fire at his feet his meet is toast-
ing and his coffee is boiling. The si-
lence about him is that of the grave
His surroundings are bowlders, cliffs,
ledges, ravines, trees. It is a wild
“weird spot. Nature was in a vindictive
‘mood when she made it. One sitting
here alone at high noon would feel a
chill of loneliness. The man looks into
the fire. For a moment his thoughts
are elsewhere. Ofa sudden that mys-
terious something, that current which
aos betweenlife and death, electrifies

im, and with his gaze riveted into the
darkness beyond the fire he springs to
his feet.
Too late! The Indian is not thirly

feet away, but before he can lay a hand
on the body life has departed. When a
bullet strikes the human heart life is
measured by seconds and fractions of

sseconds, —Detroit Free Press.

 

‘A citizen of Americus, Ga., owns a
dog that “lives on English sparrows
which he catches by slyly creeping
upon them.” In manycities of the Ohio
Valley the progeny of that quadruped
would be worth their weight in gold
meials.

——For thesick, the aged, and in all
~diseases of children, Mellin’s Food is
invaluable. Its perfect adaptability for
the uses for which it was intended is
being constantly demonstrated.

 

| vocal apparatus, does not wake up tn.

| ing with an everlasting cock-a-doodi»

|

4 voesl

A Deaf and Dumb Rooster.

A gentleman living on the outskirts
of Buffalo,near Bluck Rock, owns a cur-
iosity the like of which Barnum never
dreamed of. It is adeaf and dumb roos-

~| ter—a tull grown, bnlliantly plumed,
brown leghorn chanticleer—that has losi
his voice, can neither crow nor cluck,
nor make any audible sound with !

neighborhood at 5 o’cliek in the mor,

doo; does not give an alarm of hawks,
| every time a black cloud passes the sun,
i but 5 still as much the lord of the
| eimcken park 8s ever.
| He bas not always been thus Up to
| tbo time he was eizht months oid he
| wa as noisy as anv vouns need be.
| Then he had his head ceonght ine par’.
ed wire fence in sich u Way he U0 mur

{ gle his neck and prooably tea: out tb»
chords. Losing the powar ~

make sounds he evidently sorgot how
hear them, At least now, at the age of
3 years, he gives ro evidence of hearine.
But he makes his eyes answer for ears
and voice, too. If any one wanted
proof that he was really deaf and dumb
those eyes would be convincing.

There is nothing he does not see.
‘When the first glow of sunrise appears
he begins the daties of the day by arous-
ing all the rest of the fowls in the hen-
nery in his original way. He walks
around to each one kicks it of its perch.
There is no resisting such an invitation
to get up. It is much more affective
than crowing. 'Wsen he gets a chal-
lenge to fight he don’t stop to announce
what he can do. He goes and does it.
And his battles are all victories.
The most remarkable thing about this

"intelligent bird, however, is the fact that
though deaf, he can distinguish be-
tween an admonition to “shoo” and a
request to come to dinner. How he does
it is a mystery, but is believed that he
tells by the motion of the lips and gen-
eral attitude of the person who address-
es him,
A courseof instruction in a deaf and

dumbinstitute is all the rooster needs to learn to talk with his spurs.—-Bugfalo
Express.
mC

 

Speaker Reed No Longer a Despot.
 

It is observed on all hands that Speak-
er Reed is no longer the Czar who lord-
ed it so arrogantly over the House dur-
ing the late session. In fact, he has be-
come quite amiable in his official inter-
course with the members, and, whatis
most remarkable of all, his eyesight has
so much improved that he is able to rec-
ognize a Democratic member without
the least trouble. The November elec-
tion was a genuine eye-opener, not only
for Speaker Reed but for many other
myopic partisans.—Record.

 

 

thing that there is with which to mark
trees in an orchard. Make this six or
eight inches long, tapering at the end,
and write on it with a common lead
pencil. The writing grows more dis-
tinct year by year. This label can have
the tapering end wound around the
trunk or a branch and loosened as it
grows.

 

LiFe 1s Mrsery.—To thousands of
people who have the taint of serofula in
their blood, The agonies caused by the
dreadful running sores and other man-
ifestations of this disease are beyond
description. There is no other remedy
equal to Hood’sSarsaparilla for scrofula,
salt theum and every form of blood dis-
ease. It is reasonably sure to benefit all
who give it a fair trial. Be sure to get
Hood's.
BC

DisaADvANTAGE oF TALLNEss. Tall
men. as a rule, have bodies out of pro-
portion to their lower limbs, that is,
smailer than they ought to be, with the
natural result that they are unable to
bear fatigue or to compete in the
struggles of life with lesser men more
harmoniously proportioned. Army ex-
perience bear out these observations.
In a long and fatiguing march the tall
men usually fall out first or succumb to
campaigning, unless, as is very rarely
the case, they have well-knit and sys-
tematical frames. A soldier between 5
feet 5 inches and 5 feet 8 or 9 inches is
usually the man most capable of bear-
the strain of life.

GIRLS WHO Act AS MODELS.—Girls
and ladies in general who aim to be
considered models of all that constitutes
true womanhood, should value health
above beauty. Kemp's Balsam is the
safe and only unfailing remedy for
Acute and Chronic Coughs and all dis-
eases of the Throat and Lungs, and
Coughs and Colds terminating in Con-
sumption are the most frequent and
dangerous ills that women are subject
to, Sold by all druggists. Large bot-
tles 50c and $1.

InaprPrOPRIATE——Hicks — How do
you like your neighbors, the Woolsleys?

Mrs Hicks—She seem a kindly soul ;
but she has no taste about her dress.
Hicks— What did you find to eriti-

cise?
Mrs. Hicks—The idea of a woman ap-

pearing in a coffee colored tea gown.—

 

 

 

 

——LREvery day in the week Hasson’s
Syrup Tar cures Colds ; Hasson’s Syrup
Tar cures Coughs ; Hasson’s Syrup Tar
cures Croup ; Hasson’s Syrup Tar cures
Whooping Cough ; Hasson’s Syrup Tar,
pure medicine ; Hasson’s Syrup cures
everybody. No cure no pay! Small
bottle, 25 ects, Biggest bottle, $1.00.
For sale by C.M. Parrish, Bellefonte.
 

The greatest distance ever recorded
at which the sound of cannon has been
heard was on the 4th of December, 1832
when the cannon of Antwerp were heard
in the KErzegebirge Mountains. at a dis-

ortance of 370 miles.
 

——Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup is a
staple article in the market. The de-
mand for it was never greater than now.
The people ‘find it indispensable, and
will not be without it at any price.
Only cost 25cts.
 

——There are nearly 12,000 eolored
people in Chicago, the wealthiest of
whom has a fortune of about $100,000.
Two others have property amounting to $50,000 each.

——An old piece of zinc is the best|

 

Sechler’s Grocery.

 

TT Tha UNGRY PUBLIC.

It is only those who

eat—thie many who re-

quire the necessities of

life, to prolong their ex-

istence, that we address.

who use no-

think

Those

thing,—who they

need nothing,—who live

on expectation, hope or

some intangible nothing,

will save time by passing

this column by. It isnot

intended for them but the

other fellows. We write

what is here put down for

the people who are mortal

enough to get hungry,and

in consequence of getting

hungryare sensible enough

to try to get what is good,

pure, wholesome and nee-

essary, at prices that do

require them tc lay cut ai.

that they earn, to appease

their appetites. We have

oeen in the hunger appeas-

ing business for many,

many years. We know

what men want, we know

what women and children

desire, and we know how

much better and how much

more pleasant it is to re-

side in a community where

people enjoy good health,

than among dyspeptic com-

plainers, growlers and suf-

ferers. To have healthy

people pure [food must be

used. We understand this,

and understanding it, keep

nothing but jthe purest of

everything that can be

found in| the market. To

satisfy the demands of the

many different stomachs

that we try to gratify, re-

quires a vast variety of

dainties, condiments and

relishes, as well as the sub-

slantials; and knowing this

there is nothing that is eat-

able, relishable or appetiz-

ing, that we do not keep.

It is for you who want, or

use anything eatable, eith-

er as meats, fish, groceries,

fruits, nuts, relishes, or in

fact anything from apiece

of chewing gum to a first

class beef steak, that we

write and pay !the printer

to print this invitation {for

you to come and see us.

Ifyou live in town drop

in and see what all we have

and what quality of goods

we carry.

Ifyou live in the country

come in the first time you

come to town and learn how

easy it is to get good, pure,

fresh groceries, as low it

not lower than many have

been in the habit of paying

for old, impure and

strengthless articles of diet.

If you have any good fresh

farm produce bring italong,

Under any and all ecir-

cumstances

SOME AND SEE US

SECHLER & CO

35. & 68 West High St.

Hardware.
 

JARPWARE AND STOVES
AT

o——dAS. HARRIS & COS
—A'l

LOWER PRICES Ha EVER.

 

NU VICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

pres~ our determination to wierit a con-

tinuanece of the same, by a low seale of

teansacrnrs PRICES IN HARDWARE

Wa bny largely for cash. ++ doug our
own work, can afford ell cheaper

wud give ourfriends the tenefitywhich

we wit always make ay cint to do,

 

—A FIRST-CL.A.

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE. ©

“I'N SHOP--

 

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

PRICES—o

   

 

o—AT LOWEST

For Everybody.

 

o—JAS, HARRIS & CO.—o
22 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 
| pers and othr

 

INiuminating Oil.

aACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL €O.,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.
For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

  

Machinery.
 

 

ENKINS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o

Works near P. R. R. D pot. 11 50 1y
  
 

Mingle’s Boots & Shoes-
 

 

FACTS IN RHYME,
 

Just look this way a minute or two,
I will try mybest to interest you.

It’s a settled fact we all wear shoes,
And that is the subject I shall choose.

It's a settled fact you ean’t erase
That “MiNeLES” store is the only place

To get Boots and Shoes in all kinds of leather
Suited exactly for any weather.

We have men’s boots in calf and split ;
Also, cowhide, grain and kip;

And Brogans, pegged and sewed you see,
Andlong-legged boots that cover the knee.

Men's ealf congress, button and lace,
In different styles to suit the taste ;

Carpet slippers, grain and goat,
From twenty-five cents toa dollar note.

Boots and shoes that will stand the water ;
Ladies’ kid button for ¢ dollar and a
quarter

French kid for ladies, I have on hand
Glove kid, pebble goat, also French tanned.

Ladies’ serge congress for eighty-five cents,
Goat and calf buskins for hho expense,

Common sense and opera toe I've got,
In kid and dongola and gipsy cut,

Ladies’ button shoes with patenttip,
Children’s “School Shoes” that neverrip.

Dongola and goat, spring heel and opera toe,
[s something that’s selling not very slow.

On men’s congress we've had some fun:
On our“Nox Em All” line we've had a big
run

And another shoe thatwill fill your eyes,
Is a three dollar and a-half shee called the
“Enterprise.”

Long-legged boots we are selling most ;
There's nothing better to keep out the

frost.
We always try to do our best,
And that isthe cause of our success.

Now to all our customers, we wish to thank
you

For the kindness you have shown us, and
patronage too.

Please call this way when at your leisure,
We will show you goods with greatest
pleasure.

In closing this I wish to tell—
This fall we have goods that will sell,

We will show you goods that cannot be beat ;
Sane of the best you ever had on your

eet.

Now to all we wish to say,
To those whe have not called this way,

Don’t buy boots and shoes any more
Until you havevisited

MINGLES GREAT STORE Brockerhoff Block, Bellefonte, Pa.,
35-38 4m  

I i ARPERS MAGAZINE.

1891

Illustrated.
 

The important series of papers on South
America, by Theodore Child, will be continued
in Harpers Magazine duringthe groater part
of the year 1891. The articles o: Southern
California, by Chaales Dudley War =~, will al-
so be continued. Among notew: attrac-
tions will be a novel by Charle- nore Crad-
dock; a collection of oricinal draw 5 by W,
M. Thackeray, now publi hed tar the first
time; a novel written and iitustirated hy
George du Maurier; a noveletl Wiliam
Dean Howells; and a series of papers on Lon-
don by Walter Resunt.
In the number and variety of illustrat

articles on subjects of y
interest, as well as in the unrivalled character

   

 

    

of it~ ~hort stovics, poems, ete, Harpor's Mrya-
zin- will ¢ inne to maintain that standard of
exe ilonce tov whieh iv has beeu so long dis
tinenisne

 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,

Per Year:

HARPER’~ mAGAZINE AL 0D
HARP“. WEEKLY. a 0 |
H*orfn'S BAZAR... |

“PER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. . |

Pustage Free to all subscribers in tine {uited |
Staios, Canada, and Mexico. |

rin with

each

 

  

|
—— !

The Volumes of the Magazine |
the Numbers for June and Decem be
vear. When no timeis specifiad, subscriptions
will begin with the Nnmber current at he

||

|
||
1|

|
|

  

time ofreceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by tail, post-paid, on receipt of $3 00 per
volume. Cloth Cases, for Linding, 50 cents
each—by mail post-paid,

Index to Harper's Mua jazine, Alphabetical,
Analytieal, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 70,
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, vie |
vol , 8vo. Cloth, $t 00.

Remit.ances should be made by Post-office |
Moneyor Draft, to avoid chance ofloss. i

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement |
without the express order of HarrEr & BROTHERS |

HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

Address
46-4t

 

 

I I ARPER'S WEEKLY. |

Illustrated. |

Harper's Weekly has never failed to justify |
its title as a “Journal of Civilization,” “and it
has done so with a constant regard to enlarged
possibilities of usefulness and a higher stand-
ard of artistic and literary excellence. It
leaves untouched no important phase of the
world’s progress, and presents a record, equal-
ly trustworthy and interesting, of the notable
events, persons, and achievements of our time.
Special Supplements will be continued in

1891" They will be literary, scientific, artistic,
historieal, critical, topographical, or descrip-
tive, as occasion may demand, and will contin-
ne to deserve the hearty commer ation wt‘zh
has been bestowed on past issues by the press
and the public. Asa family Journal, Harper's
Weekly will, as heretofore, be edited with a
strict regard for the qualities that make it a
safe and welcome visitor to every home.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
HARPER'S MAGAZIN
HARPER'S BAZAR........ 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE... . 200
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States, Canada, and Merico.

  

   
  

{4 00
4 00
 

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the
first Numberfor Januaryof cach year When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number current at the time of receipt
of order.
Bound Volumes of fryers Weekly for pee

years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sént
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of
expense (provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding will be sent by mail, post-paid, on
receipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ofloss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTHERS

Arddess HARPER & BROTH «RS,
46-4t NewYork.
 

I I ARPER'S BAZAR.

Illustrated.

Harper's Bazar is a Journal for the home.
Giving the latest information with regard to
the Fashdons, its numerous illustrations, fash
ion plates, and pattern-sheet supplements are
indispensable alike to the home dress-maker
and the professional modiste. No expense is
spared in making its artistic attra tiveness of
of the highest oreer. Its elever short stories,
parlor plays, and thoughtful essays satisfy all
tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget
of wit and humor. In its weekly issues every-
thing is included which is of interest to wo-
men. During 1891 Agnes B. Ormsbee will
write a series of articles on “The House Com-
fortable,” Juliet Corson will treat of “Sanitary
Living,” and an interesting suscession of pa-
ers on “Woman in Art and History,’ superbly

illustrated, will be furnished by Theodore
Child. The serial stories will be by Walter
Besant, and Thomas Hardy.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HARPER'S BAZAR.......
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 00
HARPER'S WEE: LY.. 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PE . . 200
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States, Canada and Mexico.

...$1 00

    

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the
first Numberfor January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, subseriptions will begin
with the Number carrent at time of receipt of
order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar for three

years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
y mail, postage paid, or by express, free of

expense (provided the freight doe not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cl th Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid on re-
ceipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTHERS.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
406-44 New York.

I | ARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.

An Illustrated Weekly.

The Twelfth Volume of Harper's Young Peo-
ple begins on November 4, 1890. This best and
most comprehensive weekly in the world for
young readers presents a rich and attractive
programme. In fiction there will be “Camp- |
mates: A Story of the Plains,” by Kirk Mun-
roe; “Men of Iron,” a romance, by Howard
Pyle, with illustrations by the author; “Flying
Hill Farm,” by Sophie Swett; “The Moon
Prince,” by R. K. Munkittrick; and “Yellow-
top,” by Annie Bronson King. In addition to
these five serials, there will be stories in two
or three parts by Thomas Nelson Page, Hjal-
mar Hjorth Boyesen, Edwin Lassetter Bynner,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, Mary E. Wilkins,
Nora Perry, and others. Short stories, and
articles on science, history, travel, adventure,
games and sports, with hundreds of illustra-
tions of the highest character, will render
Harper's Young People for 1891 unrivalled as a
mi-cellany of the best reading for boys and
girls.

“The best weekly publieation for young peo-
ple in existence. It is edited with serupuious
care and attention, and instruction andenter-
tainment are mingled in its pages in just the
right proportions to captivate the minds of the
young, and at the same time to develop their
thinking power.”—N. Y. Observer.

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year.

Vol. XTI. begining November 4, 1890.

Volumes VIII, X, and XI. ot Harper's Young
People bound in cloth will be sent by mail,
postage paid, on receipt of $3 50 each. The
ot er volumes are out of print.

 

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a two cent stamp.
Single Numbers, Five Cents each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office
Money Order or DFift, to avoid chanceofloss.
Nuwespapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper & Broviers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, |

46-4t New York.

  

Philadelphia Card.

KEDWARD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &G.

429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
 ——EE

RailwayGuide.

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

Dee. 14th, 1590.

 

  
vA TYRONE—WESTWARD.

LeaveBelieiont | 535 a. wu. arrive at Tyrone,
  

 

6.50 a tu, at A't Da, T.40 a wm.at Piitss
burg, iZ.4) p. m.

Leave Vutie: e, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrcsa,
11 Aenona, 1.45 p.m, at Pitts
burg, 0.00 pr m.

  selleionte, 5.20 p.m, arrive at Tyron oy,
G, Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.0a,

Via | YRONE—EASTWARD.
conte 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
Harrisburg 10.30 a. m,, at Philadel.

mmpr KX

1.aV.
5.5h, ab
oh 19 .

Leave Belietoate 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., a
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila.
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m. .
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
at Harrisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at
6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-~
ven, 10.10 m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.10 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg at 9.20 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.45 p. m., arrive at Lewis.
burg, 5.45, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila.
delphia at 4.25 a. m.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

   

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

5 5 = |R 2BE lEe| B Dec. 14 F |Be| B
Fj 22. Z 1890. |BF |BE| BE

2° EI Tez
P.M.| A. M.

|

A, M. |ArIT. Lv. a. Mm(pu |p um
6 40| 11 55| 6 55/...Tyrone..... 8103 10] 7 15
6 33 11 48) 6 48/.E.Tyrone..| 8 17/3 17| 7 22
6 291 11 43] 6 44].....Vail...... 82013 20| 7 28
6 25 11 38| 6 40/Bald Eagle! 825324] 7338 19] 11 32! 6 33!......Dix."... 8 30(3 30| 7 39
615) 11 29 . Fowler...| 8 32|333| 742
613 11 26| 6 28|..Hannah...| 8 36/3 a7| 7 46
6 06| 11 17) 6 21/Pt. Matilda.| 8 43|3 44] 7 55
559 11 09) 6 13|..Martha....| 8 51(3 52 8 06
5 50( 10 59] 6 05|....Jn'ian..... 85014 01| 815
541 10 48] 5 55. Unionville. 9 10/4 10] 8 25
533] 10 38) 548 ...S.8. Int...| 918/418 8 35
530 10 35) 545 .Milesburg

|

9 22/4 20| 8 39
5 200 10 25 5 35 .Bellefonte.| 9 32/4 30, 8 49
5 10| 10 12| 5 25|.Milesburg.| 9 47/4 40| 9 01
502) 10 01 5 18....Curtin....| 10 01/4 47] 9 11
455] 956] 5 14.Mt. Eagle..| 10 06/4 55| 9 17
449 948 5 07|...Howard...| 10 16/5 02] 9 27
4 40! 9 37) 4 59/..Eagleville.| 10 30/5 10] 9 46
4 38] 9 34] 4 56 Beh. Creek.| 10 85/5 13! 9 45
426 922 4 46/.Mill Hall...| 10 50/5 24] 10 01
4231 919 4 43Flemin’ton.| 10 54/5 27| 10 054200 915| 4 40|Lek. Haven| 11 00/5 30| 10 16
P.M.| A.M. JA Mm. A.M. [a.m P.M.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,
BR 2 |p Bf |B
Hl Ry ec. 14 n Hg |=
B| E> 3 1890. w a

= . 121 :i a= B 3 § =

P.)L{ P. M.

|

A. M. |Lv. Aria. mam jpn
7 25{ 315 8 20(..Tyrone...| 6 50| 11 45/6 17
732] 322 8 27l.E. Tyrone.| 6 43| 11 38/6 10
381 327 3.3LVail...... 6 37| 11 34|6 04
7 48) 3 36| 8 41/.Vanscoyoe.| 6 27| 11 25/5 55
7 56] 3 42] 8 45|.Gardners..| 6 25] 11 21/5 52
8 02| 3 50] 8 55\Mt.Pleasant| 6 16| 11 12/5 46
8 10; 3 58) 9 05|...Summit...| 6 09] 11 05}5 40
8 14| 4 03] 9 10|Sand.Ridge| 6 05] 11 00/5 34
8 16! 4 05 9 12|... Retort 6 03! 10 555 31
819 4 06] 9 15\.Powelton..| 6 01] 10 52i5 30
8 25{ 4 14] 9 24|...0scecla...| 5 52| 10 455 20
8 35| 4 20| 9 32|..Boynton...| 5 46] 10 39/5 14
8 40| 4 24| 9 37|..Steiners...| 5 43! 10 35/5 09
8 42| 4 30 9 40 Philipsbu’g| 5 41| 10 32/5 07
8 46/ 4 34| 9 44|..Graham...] 5 37| 10 26/4 59
8 52| 4 40| 9 52|.Blue Ball..| 5 33| 10 22/4 55
8 58) 4 49| 9 59(Wallaceton.| 5 28] 10 154 49
9 05 4 57 10 07|....Bigler.....| 5 22| 10 07/4 41
9 12| 5 02] 10 14/.Wood!land..| 5 17| 10 00/4 36
9 19) 5 08] 10 22{...Barrett....| 5 12| 9 52/4 30
9 23 512] 10 27|..Leonard...| 5 09] 9 48/4 25
9 30{ 5 18] 10 34|.Clearfield..| 5 04] 9 40/4 17
9 38] 5 20| 10 44|..Riverview.| 4 58) 9 31/4 10
9 42 5 26| 10 49|Sus. Bridge| 4 54| 9 26/4 00
9 50) 5 35 10 55|Carwensv’e| 4 50/ 9 20/4 08
P.M. P.M. |A.M. A.M. |A. M. [P.M   
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

Dec. i4, 1890.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......6 45 a. m.

 

Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.

 

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect Dee, 14, 1890.
 

 

 
 

   

  
  

  

 

 

   

 

  

  

 

 

WESTWARD. EASTWARD,

111 103 | 114 112
STATIONS.

P. M. |A. M. A. MPM
215 A500.5Montandon........ 920 545
2 25! 620|........Lewisburg........| 910] 535

eedenions loli ...Fair Ground
2 35; 6 30 -..Biehl...
240] 6 35 Vicksburg.
2500 645 Mifflinburg. 510
3050 7 00 Millmont..... 7] 455
3 4 46

3 4 22

4 4 00
4 3 43
4: 3 28
4 3 43
4 3 16
4 311
4 307
4 3(3
5 ......Pleasant Gap......]| 619 253
5,15]. .9.10}........ Bellefonte.........| 6 10] 2 45

P. M.A M A.M |P M   
 

Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

ISBURG &TYRONE RAIROAD.

 

 

  

   

 

A.M. | P. M. |
areas 9 511 5 (4]....Scotia.....|

10 21| 5 25|..Fairbrook.|
10 28] 5 87|Pa.Furnace|
10 34| 5 44(...Hostler ...

| 10 46] 5 50|...Marengo..
| 10 82! 5 57).Loveville.. :
10 58) 6 od) FuarnaceRd :
11 02! 6 08 Dungarvin.| 8 2
11 10| 6 18... W. Mark...| 8
11 20| 6 28 Pennington| 8
11 32) 6 40)...Stover..... 7 58 |

| 11 40{ 6 50{...Tyrone....| 7 50{ 3 10|

   

 

ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

ToscoMO I 100 
EASTWARD. —— WESTWARD.
ST

   
  

  

    
   

  

 

| | STATIONS.
P.M. AIM. |

..Bellefonte..
Scales.
lorris oy

Whitmer | 5 16
5 59] ..Linns | 61
b 57| Hunter | 622
5 53) Fillmore..... 5
5 41| Briarly.. { 6320 33
5 43) .Waddles.......| 638 343
5 39] Tattern Junction ..| 6 46| 3 45

..Matterns......... | 353
| Stormstown....... | 3 69
| Red Bank | 409

524 7 25. . Krumrine | 700] 459
5 20 7 20|Tv.State College.Ar| T 04] 5 04

“Tuos. A. SworMAKER, Supt,
 


